The Karma

Note: Artist impression shown for illustrative purposes only.
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Perfect for getting the most out of narrow blocks.
The Karma has a slim profile making it perfect for narrow blocks. As well as featuring multiple entry options,
garage access and open plan living with alfresco, all minor bedrooms have been positioned on the ground floor.
Feel like the King and Queen in your very own upstairs Master Wing, with a private balcony, generous ensuite
and additional upstairs living space.

norfolkhomes.net.au

The Karma
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Ground floor



SCALE 1:100




Features 



Perfect for narrow blocks






Open Plan
Dining

 & Alfresco



Minor Bedrooms on Ground Floor













Private Upstairs Master Wing with Balcony and Extra Living Space



















































SCALE 1:100







Upper floor



















































































































































































































































 












TOTAL AREA: 257.2m2 DESIGNED FOR BLOCK WIDTH: 10.99m HOME WIDTH: 8.19m HOME LENGTH: 25.99m















ENERGY EFFICIENT,
SUSTAINABLE DESIGN

Cost effective, high performance
design solutions in Perth
Norfolk Homes have been building cost effective, high performance homes across the Perth region for over
30 years. We pride ourselves on providing superior quality homes at affordable prices with a particular
focus on energy efficiency and sustainable design. Our commitment to providing excellence in customer
service is unmatched. At Norfolk Homes you’ll come first – and we pay attention to every little detail.

Our Experienced Team
The team at Norfolk Homes are passionate about providing intelligent and affordable architectural designs.
Whether it’s a challenging lot, or a strata development project, our team can provide a building solution that
works for you. Experienced as individuals and as a team, we have delivered projects from bespoke family
homes to affordable multi-unit developments. That is why you can expect an unwavering commitment to
quality and service, from superior materials to meticulous construction methods.

Why Norfolk Homes?
Highly customisable, bespoke homes
Intelligent design
Cost effective
Sustainable and energy efficient buildings
Attention to detail
Specialists in multi-unit developments

phone:

(08) 6454 3820

email:

sales@norfolkhomes.net.au

web:

norfolkhomes.net.au

address: 31 Challenge Boulevard, Wangara WA 6065

